Unambiguous cell line authentication is essential to avoid loss of association between data and cells. The risk for loss of references increases with the rapidity that new human pluripotent stem cell (hPSC) lines are generated, exchanged, and implemented. Ideally, a single name should be used as a generally applied reference for each cell line to access and unify cell-related information across publications, cell banks, cell registries, and databases and to ensure scientific reproducibility. We discuss the needs and requirements for such a unique identifier and implement a standard nomenclature for hPSCs, which can be automatically generated and registered by the human pluripotent stem cell registry (hPSCreg). To avoid ambiguities in PSC-line referencing, we strongly urge publishers to demand registration and use of the standard name when publishing research based on hPSC lines.
Risks Associated with Lack of a Unique Identifier for hPSC Lines
Although a nomenclature was previously proposed for human pluripotent stem cell (hPSC) lines (Luong et al., 2011) , this was only adopted by a few cell banks. Its widespread acceptance was hindered by lack of a central registry, which would be necessary to avoid name duplications, and thus utility of the nomenclature was limited. In addition, it was not possible to encode in the name relationships between lines, for example whether different lines derive from the same donor; moreover, the proposed nomenclature contained modules for optional information, such as disease or patient number, which were poorly defined, thereby hindering standardization. The low community penetration of this first nomenclature proposal resulted in reality in the continuing lack of a standard unique identifier or name. This coincides with an accelerating growth of research and application areas for hPSCs, leading to the establishment of many new lines, which are independently named by an increasing number of autonomous generators. The consequences of this development are the generation of identical names for different lines and, conversely, the accumulation of synonyms. For example, generic names such as iPS-1, iPS-WT, or ALS-1 are accumulating (Luong et al., 2011) , making cross-referencing impossible. Conversely, CRL2429 fibroblasts from the American Type Culture Collection or line BJ provided by Stemgent have been used by many laboratories to generate iPSC lines, each assigned with a different name suggestive of unrelatedness. Furthermore, renaming of lines is common and occurs when hPSC banks and registries store cells from many providers, when names are altered with ownership changes, or when lines with isogenic or other genetic modifications are established. We found that 10.2% of approximately 1,900 hPSC lines registered in the hPSC registry (hPSCreg) (https://hpscreg.eu/https://hpscreg.eu) have multiple synonyms, and 84.4% have at least one synonym. In the Cellosaurus database (http://web.expasy.org/ cellosaurus/), 15.1% of the 6,252 listed hPSC lines have multiple synonyms and 49.5% have at least one additional synonym. For example, the hESC line WA09 has 10 synonyms used in literature: H9, WA 09, WA9, H9.hESCs, H9 ESC, H9 hES, H9ES, GE09, WAe003-A, WICELLe003-A, and WAe009-A. Consequently, cross-referencing becomes progressively ambiguous. Moreover, the relationships between lines are not traceable as lines from the same donor, such as different clones derived from source cells or genetically modified sublines, become disconnected from their parental lines (Table 1) .
The resulting equivocal hPSC-line names throughout different resources poses a cumulative long-term risk of dissociation between lines and annotated data and their further erroneous inheritance. Specifically, loss of association between an hPSC line and its donor data poses risks in phenotype-genotype association studies and further reduces reproducibility of experiments with already phenotypically variable hPSCs. An observable tendency is the ad hoc establishment of ever more hPSC lines tailored for a specific application in many individual laboratories (McKernan and Watt, 2013; Kobold et al., 2015) . This is at least partially due to the difficulties of searching and directly comparing existing cell lines across the many resources and because of the intrinsic uncertainty with regard to authenticity and identity of lines established elsewhere. This trend is likely supported by the variable standards applied for quality assessment, cell and donor characterization, and consent and data formats applied by different labs, which further diminish utility and comparability of hPSC lines and, thus, scientific validation of results. The current efforts to develop common characterization and data standards are driven primarily by hPSC databases and hPSC banking initiatives (Seltmann et al., 2016; French et al., 2015) . Success of these efforts will be essential to increase comparability and trust in the quality of the available hPSC lines.
Measures to Identify and Authenticate hPSC Lines
A minimal set of measures will considerably improve identification and authentication of hPSC lines. These are (1) the provision of a mandatory genetic identity profile as annotation to each hPSC line and (2) the application of a standardized name, which serves as a unique identifier (UI). Genetic authenticity profiles such as short tandem repeats (STR) or SNP profiles authenticate donor and all derived hPSC lines. However, it should be emphasized that genotype information including STR, SNP, or human leukocyte antigen patterns could be used to reveal donor identity if combined with other personal information (Isasi et al., 2014; Morrison et al., 2017) . Hence, data access policies that comply with the data protection provisions stipulated by the donor's informed consent are required. These measures limit public access to genetic data. In addition, the application of different genetic profiling standards by different labs reduces comparability. Therefore, utilization of standardized names must be enforced as the second essential measure to ensure hPSC-line identity. Such a UI, or name, will unmistakably connect cell linespecific annotations from multiple datasets, including genetic profiles, the literature, and reference databases. To implement an UI, we propose to modify the previously proposed nomenclature for hPSCs (Luong et al., 2011) and adapt the recommended nomenclature system of the International Cell Line Authentication Committee (ICLAC) (http://iclac.org/resources/cell-line-names/). The modified nomenclature uses the previously proposed identifier for cell source, cell line, and cell type and complements this with codification of relatedness of a given hPSC line to its origin and its genetically modified derivatives (Table 2 ). An automated tool was realized to create these standardized hPSC names, which are available from a central registry.
Implementation of the hPSC Nomenclature in hPSCreg
The automated tool is implemented in hPSCreg and is accessible online as a manual data entry form (https:// hpscreg.eu/user/cell_line_name/create) or programmatically using the RESTFull application programming interface (API) (https://hpscreg.eu/about/naming-tool#api). Upon entering the essential set of name elements (Table 2 and Supplemental Experimental Procedures), a standardized name is automatically created and further manual editing blocked. The name can be generated at any time during or after hPSC-line generation. Once a standard name is generated, it is locked and a printable quickresponse code containing the name is automatically provided. Pre-existing synonyms of established lines are linked to the new standard name to avoid any loss of linkage to familiar names such as WA09 or H9 (standard name WAe009-A). Standard cell line names are centrally registered in the hPSCreg catalog. In addition, the names are deposited in the cell line database Cellosaurus (http:// web.expasy.org/cellosaurus) and a BioSamples identifier (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/biosamples/) is assigned to each cell line subsequent to naming (Figure 1) . To demonstrate the utility of the naming tool, an application example has been successfully implemented at the European Bank of induced Pluripotent Stem Cells (EBiSC), which deposits iPSC lines from multiple laboratories and generates the standard name via hPSCreg (De Sousa et al., 2017) . For validation of names, a semantic uniform resource locator (URL) for every registered and validated cell line is provided. This simple yet semantically meaningful system for information retrieval improves cell line identification and reduces syntax ambiguities. The URLs are persistent and will not change over time, allowing their use as uniform resource identifiers in an application (4) identifies each cell line, or clone, which was generated from the donor, and element (5) identifies genetically modified subclones or sublines derived from a given clone. The fixed string of elements helps to detect and avoid syntactic naming errors. The nomenclature does not include any personal information that might compromise the privacy and confidentiality of the donor, as recommended in ICLAC's guidelines for cell line naming. Automated generation of an autonomous donor identifier module as part of the name safeguards privacy even further. An example is provided in Table S1 .
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Perspective ontology (Seltmann et al., 2016 ) (Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Referencing of hPSC Line-Associated Data
The amount and type of information that can be encoded in a name is limited by the rather practical argument of maintaining human readability and label compatibility. Instead of overcrowding the name with complex information, a more flexible approach is required to associate attributes such as cell type of origin, disease, phenotype, genetic background, and others. These annotations should be linked by the unique cell line name and made accessible through directly connected databases such as hPSCreg and can be further expanded through linked resources such as BioSamples. The BioSamples database at the European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) (http://www.ebi. ac.uk/biosamples/https://www.ebi.ac.uk/biosamples/) aggregates information for reference samples such as cell lines, donors, and projects for which data exist in one of the assay databases such as ArrayExpress, the European Nucleotide Archive, or the European Genotype-Phenome Archives (Faulconbridge et al., 2014; Barrett et al., 2012) . Furthermore, the BioSample(s) databases at the EBI, the National Center for Biological Information, and the DNA DataBank of Japan are cross-referenced. Linking the standard hPSC-line name to BioSamples IDs thus provides the information available in the BioSamples database, such as donor-related clinical records, biological samples, genes, and genotypes; BioSamples also models relationships such as ''derived from,'' providing the option to widely expand the information associated with the cell line (Figure 1 ).
Open Tasks and Enforcement of the Nomenclature
Provision of a standard nomenclature to build a name and UI is an important first step toward reducing risks in hPSC research through misreferencing and misidentification. According to the ISO/AWI 20387, an international standard on biobanks and biobanking, ''unique identifier'' is defined as a code that is associated with a single entity within a given system and demands a database or reference of names or identifiers, which is provided in hPSCreg. The nomenclature tool also adheres to the FAIR data guiding principles, aimed at enhancing the reusability of data holdings with specific emphasis on enhancing the ability of machines to automatically find and use the data, in addition Figure 1 . Naming Scheme for hPSC Lines A donor is recruited and hPSC lines generated by diverse generators x, y, . n or deposited in banks and registries, which submit the essential name elements to hPSCreg to automatically generate a standard name. A BioSamples ID for the line and the donor is automatically provided in parallel for each cell line. The names and BioSamples IDs are locked and registered in a catalog in the hPSCreg database as well as in the Cellosaurus cell line database. Historical lines with non-standard names are often used in hPSC banks and registries. Registration of these lines in hPSCreg will automatically provide a standard name and link it to the pre-existing names, which remain as synonyms.
to supporting its reuse by individuals (Wilkinson et al., 2016) . The proposed nomenclature and RESTful API web service for the generation of a standard name, together with a central name registry, promote identification and accurate referencing of cell lines and research data. Currently, more than 300 of the hPSCreg registered lines only have the standard name, indicating increasing acceptance, which is also promoted through the International Stem Cell Banking Initiative and EBiSC (De Sousa et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2017) .
As a key reference for reporting cells used to obtain research data and for linking literature resources, standardized names are analogous to providing accurate descriptions of reagents, or genes used in experiments. Thus, use of standard names in the materials and methods section of any paper should always be enforced where hPSC lines have been used to generate published data. Any subsequent abbreviations should be clearly linked to the full cell line name. Truncating cell line names for ongoing use causes confusion in the scientific literature and should be avoided. Moreover, as pre-existing old and familiar names will persist in the literature, there may be confusion when the standard name is introduced. Although this can be minimized by generating names that maintain a visible association to a well-known cell line in widespread use (e.g., WA09 will be named WAe009-A), this is not always possible. In addition, the standard name is linked to the pre-existing name(s), which are stored as synonyms in the registry (e.g., WA09, H9 etc. become synonyms of WAe009-A). We would like to emphasize that the cell lines can be searched in hPSCreg by their synonyms, and the search results would then output all lines with their UIs. Any data/information associated with a name and all its synonyms are linked, including Biosamples ID-and Cellosaurus entry-associated data. Thus even if the pre-existing non-standard name will continue to exist as a synonym, the associated information, references, and data will be linked to the standard name in the registry. This manual and semi-automated mining process will help users to safely associate data with lines. However, because of past inconsistency, naming linking all true synonymous lines and their pre-existing publications and data will require an active process by users and journals (e.g., in the form of an erratum or by adding missing synonymous names to the registry). The cell line generators bear the primary responsibility of selecting an UI for their cell lines; however, research institutions, funding agencies, and journal editors should insist on rigorous cell line referencing, authentication, and traceable annotation to ensure that research data are reliable and reproducible. Journals such as Stem Cell Research already require hPSCreg standard nomenclature as reference.
Ambiguities of cell line names are not restricted to hPSC lines and are a widespread problem in cancer cell lines.
However, a nomenclature for these cell types may require different name elements. Notably, the ICLAC group puts emphasis on tissue of origin as being part of a cell line's name, and this is highly relevant for many cell lines such as those from tumors. Our proposed nomenclature scheme and nomenclature tool can easily be adjusted to fit any specific cell type and accommodate other string elements, for example tissue of origin or species. Some ambiguities such as donor origin, however, cannot be completely eliminated by using unique names, especially when these are not systematically applied.
Resolving these remaining ambiguities requires the use of genetic identifiers such as STR or SNP profiles for authentication Drexler, 2011, 2013) . Provision of such data for each line, and development of an STR/SNP resource for PSC-line authentication, should thus become a key future task, for example through using the associated BioSamples IDs as links to STR resources (Ruitberg et al., 2001) . Referencing across these different data sources is not yet possible but would provide a powerful instrument for cell line authentication (Yu et al., 2015; Barrett et al., 2012) . Principally, a unique name or identifier and a genetic profile are both essential elements to ensure that misauthentication of hPSC lines is controlled. A clear nomenclature and tool for generating the standardized name is a first step and is now available. Use of these names should be strictly enforced.
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